This checklist is for advising purposes only. Consult your undergraduate catalog or official degree audit for degree requirements.

- Twelve advanced hours in the minor coursework are required.
- A 2.25 cumulative GPA must be maintained in all minor courses.
- No grade lower than a “C” will be accepted as credit for the BGS degree.

### 21 Hours

_____ CJ 1310 - Introduction to Criminal Justice

**Choose 2 courses from:**

_____ CJ 2310 - Police Systems & Practices  
*(Prerequisite: CJ 1310)*

_____ CJ 2350 - The Courts & Criminal Procedure  
*(Prerequisite: CJ 1310)*

_____ CJ 2355 - Correctional Systems & Practices  
*(Prerequisite: CJ 1310)*

_____ CJ 2360 - Fundamentals of Criminal Law

**Required:**

_____ Advanced Criminal Justice Course*  
________________________

_____ Advanced Criminal Justice Course*  
________________________

_____ Advanced Criminal Justice Course*  
________________________

_____ Advanced Criminal Justice Course*  
________________________

*Advanced=Junior/Senior-level (3000-4000) coursework  
Prerequisites may be required for some advanced courses